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SSIANS N EAST:BAmETTJTIDE OF f
runtry and would do It 
of duty.
lop Richardson, who was' 
speaker of the evening^-.
Iflcient address that hetd
n of the big audience da ____
linute of its delivery. Never per- 
has such an eloquent presentation 
case been heard in the-town. His 
ks were frequently applauded as 
elt on the duty of every young 
i this hour of the empirera crisis, 
irge number of y 
t and it is confÜ 
a any will answer the country’s 

(tic recruiting meetings are to be 
gi different sections of the county 
ning Friday night at Debee and 
ruing through the week and clos* 
t Centre ville Saturday 28th, inst 
æe meetings will be addressed by 
Frank Baird, A. D. Holyoke, F.c. 
es, Hon. W. P. Jones, Donald Mon* 
[.P.P, T. C. L. Ketchum, M. L. 
rard, Rev. F. L. Orchard, F, B. 
11, M. P., Rev. George Ross and 
Smith. V;
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HAVE TWO
WARSHIPPRAMMED

BALANCE IN 
TURNS TO RUSSIANS

WMeé
-

ÜS Forces hi Poland and 
and East Prussia, There 

is Still No Indication of Reaving Pressure Against Allies 
and New Attack on Channel Ports is Beginning-Violent 
fighting Now in Argonne District-Heroic Attack by British 
Aviators on Zeppelin Factory Was Not Made in Vain But 
Considerable Damage - Elfetiedf

Are 5 <38 lV p 1*
m

BE PEACE
v'. ,

-

British Patrolling Boat Disables and Captures New
Submarine With Crew

-------------------- -—

Danish Steamer Accidently Collided With Destroyer Which 
Foundered fcith Crew of Sixty and Only Two Rescued— 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse Captain, Escaping to' Berlin 

, is Dec*, died by Raise*

Duke Nicholas Checks German Offensive in P 
land and Throws Fresh Army in Pursuit

Report of 12,000 Prisoners Taken and Prediction Made 
That Only Question Remaining is flow Many Germans 
Can Escape—Czar Cheers Wounded With News—Cos
sack's Story of Fighting in East Prussia.

:
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London, Nov. 23, WO p, nv-The German submarine U-13 wa* rammed BêlSficUl Wî 1)6(1 Ollt 
and sunk today by a British patrolling vessel ofi the north coast of Scotland,
according to a British admiralty statement. The U-1S was a comparatively BâttGrÿ A110.

Captured Another
anay west of Lowicz, and that 12,0001 *ret*7 ^as wo“ * d*”sive wetory. While this may *° •****Paris> Nov- 2a-No ’u,n soldicr to The patrolling ship rammed the submarine at 12.20 o’clock this

d a néw Russian army has re tched a"d the Gei”an °“'claI "P°rt= s“*«est that 6*eed V H^d receiving more acclaim in the French Afternoon. The Ü-18 was not seen again until 1.20, when she appeared

Wj£tetoSgfi- - J fc“‘SîaÆfï^Sfe52ÜS52!,SL,SSa
nXuT^ vS^enb^ ”, the briUiant T The names of the German offieers captured are: Captain-Lieu*

^Sre°W Wtot^s^S^Wr ^a“wLtbrT.8 aZS tonant VenHeimi^’ Lieutenant Wenger and Lieutenant Nuerbe,g.
upon them as almost unbeatable, vS1*' - ;.f * • and who - was made a corporal only, a

The German papers only this morning were talking of a general Russian month ag0j bnt that It has Investigated, 
retirement despite the fact that the Russians have been advancing steadily In through Inquiries not only of Sapin httjfc
Galicia, have repulsed tile Austro-German attack before Cracow, hold part of self, who is now in a Cherbourg heid
the German territory in Bast Prussia and were opposing General Von Hinden- pital, but also of many others. «,

' ” ' -ograd. “P00^» ifents Dmring the etagp of
>r« mat » » t»«m numbers must tell when the W8K in the fort of Loncin. Climbing a
*ached the ground on which Grand Duke NjdwUs has chosen tree,, and concealed by tts leaves, he

ERBDtFuPfffiNblVE3N ^ ~ S^1êey/saM*> number fov^-two- mas. It

St claimed tiiat tile commanding oftov 
of , this1 battery reached the foot of the 
tree, revolver in hand, only to tal^ as 
the rept bad fallen, frora -a bullet soit 
out of Sapin*s rifle. . ^ T .

Second: Two weeks- hater be person
ally captured the flag of a regiment of 
Hussars, whose colonel be also dhoti ;
- Third: Near Louvain .sent out tir o 

company of six other men, 
ceeded in capturing forty 
eluding one officer. WJ- X M 

Just how it has proof of such achieve
ments t> Matin does not say,' blit it 
adds that General Loe, of the Belgian 
array, and two cabinet ministers have 
personally gone to Cherbourg to’’con
gratulate Sapin, who is not dangerously 
wounded.

The first requisition was nothing 
at will be required.” . ' 
ferring again to the cavalry this 
; continued the numbers will be 
up for some months on the same 
pie as at present bur before long 
len will be armed with rifles and

New York, Nov. 23—A news

burg’s army
won at Kutno, twenty-five miles 
prisoners were taken. It is also said a néw Russian army has re voked 
the battle line.

“This account says it is now only a question of how many Ger
mans succeed in escaping in this great battle between the Vistula and 
Warthe rivers.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT CONSERVATIVE IN TONE.

Petrégrad, Nov. 23—The following statement from the Russian 
general staff was issued tonight :

“The fighting between the Vistula and the Warthe rivers con- 
; still maintains the character of extreme stubbornness at
of Lodz.
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RIBLE CONDITIONS 
i ATTLE LINK
(By Lucien Arthur Jones.)

:h the Belgian Army, Wednesday, 
18—Toe situation in western Flan- 
has changed little since the Allies 
led their left wing to the coast 
r a month ago. The fighting is .of 
(me character With violent attacks 
»unter-attacks. Exhausted by their 
eus efforts to break t.iroufch the 
urns seem to be marking time. A 
:r campaign in the low countries 
be exceedingly difficult for either 
and progress must be slow. The 
l are in terrible condition and hi 
! places the mud is several feet deep, 
►y artillery therefore cannot be cs*- 
aoved.
xmude is held by the Germane by 
skin of their terih and their poel- 
, are suffering constant hombttrd- 
t. The toWti may be recaptured at 
moment by the Franco-Belginn 
s. At present it is neutral ground, 
uined houses affordin 
be Germans who '.rave

The submarine boat U-18 of the German navy was built in 1912. 
She has a cruising radius of 2,000 miles and a speed of 14 knots above 
water and eight knots submerged.
DESTROYER LOST WITH 58 MEN.

^-" London, Nov. 23,

tinues. It
tht-wwMw . . ^

“Throughout the entire day of Nov. 23 we repulsed e .$

8.20 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
Copenhagen says tie Danish steamer Anglor

siâ'&âsâr^ ** <h™“towi»,
m

SSH
front of Gzensteeho*a-C

pajjt five thousand Austrians.” -
MANY NON-COMBATANTS KILLED AT LIBAU.

Paris, Nov. 24, 2.10 a. m.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from 
Petrograd says:

“Advices received here from Liban are to the effect that the 
Germans opened a second bombardment on the city, which was especi
ally directed against the most open and populous quarters. A great 
many inoffensive persons, principally women and a number of child
ren, were killed. The exact number of the fatalities is not yet

new ■ ......

" ":■> • . -
• -it was intended ’

UHtereib no“On
■Two German sailors, according to the corrqspowdent, were res- ; 

cued by the steamer, seriously injured, but succumebd to their in
juries. The remainder of the crew of the destroyer were drowned.

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company from Copenhagen 
says that the crew of the S-124 has arrived in Copenhagen.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT SAYS CREW SAVED.

I*» i • : I4 , - :dettaking immense tasks in the easti the . Germans* accordtitg to
an accounts, are preparing to launch another offensive movemeoiL in the west. 
Just where this is to be is known, of course, by the general slflff alone. If h 
believed here, however .tint they wtfl mike another effort to get through to tire 
French coast and perhaps at the same time U yto force, the line of Ftonch-fort
resses In the Argonne region.

The Germans have been violently bombarding Ypres in Flanders, Soissons 
the Aisne valley, while they have been making attacks in force in the Ar
ne region. The French claim that the assaults In the last named region 

have been repulsed, while the Germans in direct contradiction say that they have 
been gaining ground steadily. x .

«tomh Any sir all of this activity may be Intended jo divert attention from ti»
BY PERCIVAL GIBBON. quarter in which the supreme attack is to be made, but the Allies are sure to

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette). discover soon where they must expect the next blow. In order to ward off the
Petrograd, Monday, Nov. 23—1 have excellent authority for a gw»?* of the G^nuns again trying to move along the coast, the British

statement which still awaits confirmation by mi itary officials te the C*et has been bombarding their positions from the s«a.
effect that the Russians have scored a considerable success between Turtle usu.^, reports vetorks over the Russians m the Caucasus snd 
the Vistula and Warthe rivers, where two entire German regiments the British m Egypt, but these lack confirmation. The EngUsh, on the other 
h»ve been tekgn prisoners. This, afternoon Emperor Nicholas, white ***** an ««ountofsucc^ul British opmations to the Persian
visiting the wounded at Tsarskoe Selo Hospital, gave this news, which JSÉtfoJ4***01”1* t°^ °$ tb* drfeat °*1 r,ti‘l1 foree **nt a*aJn,t G*t-
8d ^majesty was noticed to- be in a particularly cheerful frame of ^“^ai^te^^l^ddQrf^wre ffi** G^^hlm

mind; from which tiiosewesent augured that the news was in reality SXJe^Tv.^ F^Jh t^it^r “

t -rr,b^reached in the great battle which has been raging for a week between damared th* Z«PP«lhi factory at that place. One of the aeropiases was brought 
the Vistula arid Warthe. down by German guns, but the others escaped without sustaining damage.

From other sources, for the accuracy of which I cannot vouch, I VIOLENT ATTACKS ON 
hear that the Russians are already bombarding Cracow, which is ARGONNE FUTILE, 
partly in flames.

cover 
-to the

arts. The fierce shell fire of British 
I guns has been responsible for tech 
sment of the Germans as has taken 
v The street fighting is of frequent

Copenhagen, Nov. 23, via London, Nov, 24, 12.55 a. m.—A Ger
man torpedo boat destroyer was in collision yesterday with the 
steamer Anglodane in the Baltic Sea, outside Falaterbo, SWeden. Two 
German torpedo boats went to the assistance of. the destroyer as she 
was about to sink, and a majority of the crèw was taken aboard them.

Three of the men were rescued by the Anglodane, but one of them 
died a half hour later. Ti»e destroyer was towed by one of the torpedo 
boats to the Swedish coast, where she will he disarmed. The injured 
boat carried no lights. The Anglodane sustained no damage in the 
collision. '

eec-
, in-icc. Bnight the rpined houses echo with 

hoarse cry of the opposing forces 
every bam discloses heaps of dead, 
i “cease firing” is ordered by both 
and the Red Cross workers carry 

leir merciful work. TL,.-'
it river Tser with the constant rains 
le last few days has overflowed its V 
s, an occurrence which adds an- 
■ to the difficulties of the Germans, 
og.i powerful telescopes one can 
ly see here and there" a stranded 
up to its limbers in water. Many 
lans have been caught unawares by 
yaters which crept steadily up and 
rhelmed them.

t

I I
i,

The German torpedo boat destroyer S-124 was built in 1903. 
She was of 6,500 horsepower, and had a speed of 28 knots. She car
ried a crew of about sixty men.
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“Shoot, D—n It, 
Shoot, Last Cry 
of Heroic Zouave

h:
MEASURES AGAINST „
GERMAN INVASION. ^ 7

f f London, Nov. 28, 10.48 p, m.—Plana 
for dealing with a possible German in-

WÊÊÊÊÊÊ. ■ lairjar J
Paris, Nov. 28 4.10 p. m—There was for War Tennant Washington, Nov. 28—To maintain

given out semi-officially in Pans this af- w & Brfdgeman, member for Stoop- successfully her right to Seise or detain 
temoon the following: M asked whether the wearing of carSoes of American copper carried on

Paris, Nov. 23, 10.46 p. m.-The fed- Thielt, Belgium, Nov. 2S-(Via The “The other day in Belgium a German brassards would insure that persons tak- **n American or other neutral vessel to

atst ïsrassr.ïiSi5 E aSSâwÆas
“Today, as yesterday, there was can- ' vember,” will take a leading part in the Zouaves. Our men noticed that before actiTe owr t le remiltlng age Baiy * establish the probability that

I nonading in the north, to the direction ' operations along the front by the Yser them the German forced a Zouave along desired to fight,' to event of an invasion, copper .actually 
of Soissons and Rheijns. I river. Ten days of cold, wet weather, and at the same time taey -beard cries of and are prepared to fumlsh their own or Austna, or

'aïwx-jrjRiftyï ataëssrbttSï rrs.ï’irrrfc -ft srasagtatt
were without results.” over the entire territory outlined by the and the men in charge of our machine Mr Tennsnt Bed th8t the war of. been an increase in the imports of cop-
KATSRR»S srmi Tisr cities of Middelkerke, Thielt, Thourout, hesitated. ' flee felt It was the first duty of the navy P",into any, neutral country in excess

Tvp~ ^ -«sASrf p,»,- »,
Amsterdam, Nov. 28, via London, 8.20 Much of thw refp0B mJ oovcred .Wlth . .. . . th , d said, “it is our duty to drive the Ger- copper, or a corresponding quantity al-

JK SS TT^r^nom de Dieu)" «A

jured in a motor car accident, is ini- passable for man or beast. “There then flashed out from tse I» regard to the action of t.ie civil 'cn,!lL?oant'7'] ... ... , . ,proving but complete recovery will take P r„_mnn , „ = , t. ranks of the Zouaves a general discharge population, if an invasion takes place, .whole subject of the right of
along time," says thc Berlin correspond- The Gcrm n t o ps *** U mg m of ^fles and machine guns- This fire he pointed ont that emergency commit- the British govemmmt to toterfere with 
ent of the Telegraaf. ruins of two scores of vUlages and small ®f n"es “d m“”ina „ tees had been formed in the various these copper shipments is sounder con-
foithtren oKFtrFRS ^ V cities. Tliey are becoming impatient at laid tow tbe assailants of the Zouares, counties whepe there was any danger M sidération by the state department in
ON GASILALTY T TST? the delay and are suffering from the icy and «F1 them fdl the hermc soldier an invasion, and instructions were being connection with arguments presented on
ON CASUALTY LISTS. the !, “5 ,,y whose devotion made it possible for his issued to these committees. He thought the same subject by counsel for the four

London, Nor. 23, 8.50 p. rh.—A cas- *,nds whlch pk':nftrate the windowless . checkmate the ruse of toe it was not desirable to state at this time American corner producing companies
ualty list dated November 20, made pnb- bfuüda°f m wluch they seek some sort countrymen to checkmat what these instructions were. protesting agsdnst the detention of their «
offirere tiU^!‘l’eighTteSwoLidtoleLidf oue They would prefer a general attack to -1/ the name of this brave man k tto î^i^of^veUM^a*’ E^dro“says Pr°dUpt'

DEMAND PAYMaWT ' ' Non, th.i, ftml Th, w.lCT Wn t.™n th- W-M—•* "-«iliSf£££3S-t plra," -m-
OF ANTWERP LEVY. territory is now crusted with a thin riflee, which is equal to any of the most ynueg thc pape^ “which, of course, we

Amsterdam, Nov. 28, via London, 6 p. coating of ice, which supports large col- courageous personal incidents («corded shaU not dweU upon in detail, but which
m.—The Handelitiad learns that the oaies of hungry sea gulls Thousands our ^orious history.” gave rise to the almost univereal belief : spite the serious situation on the eastern
Germans are still insisting that Ant- of lives have been lost m this inundated __________ ---------- ;—- that the authorities had news’of some ; frontier, the Germans have not dimtaish-
werp pay a war levy of $10,000,000 and area without effeetjing any decisive r attempt to be made against us The ed their strength in the western theatre.
Deputy Burgomaster Franck has refused changes, Vjp-rrT K 551IWÎÎV fit attitude of the public mind was one of The Germans will not give up theiruntil he is assured that the Germans On the other side tbe inundated coun- *-NC W lXd.ll Wdjf VL interest. It certainly was not one of position in Northern France and West
wiU make no more requisitions for sup- try, safely entrenched behind frozen ~ tx alarm.” ' Flanders, unless it becomes vitallyplies jt dikes, stand the British, Belgian and Gr6âti SCrVlCC tô t 0ST CHIP BUT «5A tat such action would cause the

in a The situation has reached a deadlock French guns The soldierejthere, on. . WONWDNOOSS. spirits of the German people to faU so

M -, m U*- 5S K S StiS^SfSU'K British in Africa L^,. n„. ». ».
Maivy, referred to the immense satis- Burgomaster Max, of Brussels who, be- while the Germans are handicapped by y London, 1M p. m.—Captain Aye, of the rather than diminish, their efforts to get
faction caused by the determination in cause of the non-payment of the Brussels being obliged to get supplies from the —! auxiliary cruiser Kaiser Wilhelm Dei Calais In consequence of the Kaisers «
the United States of France to be repre- indemnity, was takep a prisoner to Ger- devastated country, where the popula- London, Nov. 28-(Ga*ette Cable)- Grosse, which was sunkoff the west command. On account of thestrsteglcal
sented offidaily. many. .«on is dependent upon American chart- . . ” ._t in____ ___ with coast of Africa by a British cruiser the and political importance of Calais, the

The communication sketches the char- crrAmr ty. ,An ^poTtinf point to connecgion with b.tter part of August, has been decorated Germans will disregard the cost in hu-
«Cter of the French participation and The automobile supply system of the the operations of the Union government the Iron Cross of the First Class. man life that its capture entails,
says that ample space have been ai- DRIVEN OUT BN NIGHT. Germans is working less satisfactorily againgst German Southwest Africa, In a statement made to the Berliner Amsterdam, Nov. 28, via London, 8.37
lotted to French industry and to show Paris, Nov. 28—According to an of»- owing to the growing scarcity of gaso- when tbe rebellion is settled, is the com- Tagebiatt, Captain Aye says he man- p. m.—The Cologro Gasette says it 
the achievements in French art, science cial statement French artillery succeed- Unt ju8t announced, of the extm3-la«ed \° ftunl ,to Gerraaalf “ stoker on Ieaî”a G?Tkralaï®n jU”aen' <°™cr

It announces that the ed last night in getting the range of a Tbe Germans are awaiting with hopes I ‘ ‘ 7,, , ’ . . , TT a neutral vessel commander of the Second Army Corps, -
nent has placed at the Chateau, south of Dixmude, where the the arrival of engineers, whose duty it j ,lon ot thc raUway from Prie*a to Up- --------- who was displaced by General Von Ein-

dtsposa) of the exhibitors a naval ves- German general staff was instaUed. The will be to find some means of crossing ington. A despatch from Las Palmas, Canary era in September, has bee» sent to a
set which will leave a French-port early French shells compelled twenty officers the. inundated territory, but the methods Being within 80 miles of the German Islands, on November 12, said that ten sanitarium at Partenkirchen. General
in January to transport exhibits to the to run from the bpildtog in night attire, which are to be employed, if decided border, the Union government will find officers from the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Von Hausen, who is 68 years old, has
United States free of cto»y, during 4 blizzard. upon, are being kept secret. the new track of great strategic value. Grosse, who were on parole, had escaped previously been reported on sick leave.

11 ...................... ' ' IHI iJaiM
ils ^

in a Dutch steamer. They were dis
guised as firemen. The men had been 
lodged on a German steamer moored In 
the harbor at Las Palmas. ' x
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IKS “GOING TO 
ART SOMETHING" 

IN LONDON, IT,

s

CHEERLESS OUTLOOK IN 
INUNDATED TERRITORY.

'!S STORY OF 
j WITH GERMANS. :FRANCE TO SEND 

ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT 
■0 WORLD'S FAIR

Here is a Cossack’s story from the 
lighting on file East'Prussian front:

“Their cavalry, we saw precious little 
of. They don’t use cavalry to scout as 
we do, but keep it for charging. We 
went out scooting the usual way and 
hardly ever came upon any German 
scouts, tiut often knocked against 
trenches full. It was one of these times 
I got shot. I received five bullets, one 
in the right arm. the rest in my clothes, 
but my horse was not touched. Their 
horses are good enough, not spry as 
ours, but still good horses, only their 
fejlows came off if you catch ’em with 
the butt'of your lance o> jolt ’em with 
your elbow and once off the Gennorf 
trooper is disarmed, for all his arms are 
on the saddle.

“We don’t fall off, even when shot 
dead, for our horses bring us home to 
our lines. Why, the German horses left 
riderless came after us themselves and 
wc got a lot of likely^ mounts in that 
way in our little affairs. You knock 
" off' and finish him and his,

After the others, but
id goes off with us. .The communication says that Myron

_______ stalked the villages t. Herrick, the retiring ambassador to
TtonWwe°,aîtatr America, recently expressed an earnest
wL 'wdienthey w«Tsure to be aft, ^ ‘o see France affirm again her 
half intoxicated. It is now tbe régularf syinpathetic feelings towards the Am- 

role to give the Germans time to drink 
themselves silly before entering villages 
and houses where they are spotted. You 
can’t hit them over the head, their hel
mets an t neck pieces turn under any 
blow, and you have to get them below 
the best you, can.”

AUSTRIANS ADMIT 
SERVIAN RESISTANCE.

Berlin, Nov. 28, by wireless to Say- 
ville—According to official information 
reaching Berlin today the Austrians 
again are meeting resistance in Servis,■Si strong detachments of Austrian 
forces have crossed-the River Kolubara.

Floods and soft ground on the levels, 
together with snow in the mountains, 
has greatly hindered operations. ,

v ti- ■is destined for Germany 
even Turkey. 3 ill

3e Arrested and an Unpost- 
! letter to Detroit German 
mtaining a Threat Was 
Kind on One of Them-

r.:
a

, •
a

' m
Bordeaux, Nov. 28, via Paris, 8.80 p. 

m.—A semi-official communication, an
nouncing the intention of the govern
ment to participate in the Panama Paci
fic International Exposition, says that 
this country’s participation will be an 
expression of the good will of the French 
toward the Unite:) States, and that it is 
the desire of France to draw yet closed 
the bonds connecting the two great re
publics. v

ndon, Ont,- Nov. 19—A searching 
Itigation is proceeding in Connection 
the arrest'of three Turks, Solomon 
U, Kamol Rial, and Ript Nijlb, at 
Wellington street, last night, follow- 
nstruction from Ottawa. In a poc- 
m one of the men the police tonight 
1 an unposted letter addressed to a 
»>t German, stating that the writer, 
f with his compatriots, was iMlng 
art something here.” . TÉS'
:e letter has been forwarded to Ot- 
1 along with a number of others, 
hcealed at the men’s boarding house 
a rifle and'ammunition trunk, to- 
:r with a military rifle, and several 
[red rounds of ammunition. À Do- 
on Secret Service officer reached the 
tonight in connection with th 
the men are to be removed to Fort 
T, Kingston, pending the investiga- 

It is claimed that all three men 
Ig to the Ottoman army, and that 
have been doing considerable shoot- 

(n the local ranges of late.

milia
NO DIM1NUTIO 
CALAIS CAMPAIGN.

N of n
London, Nor. 28—A despatch from 

Copenhagen says that it has been learn
ed in German military circles that, de-turns to go 

at a word ! 
ne times We

Rf

in
neces--

erican people, and today Charles 
Moore, president of the exposition,

. C.

1

||l*I Mm
ill

France the River Oise is prcmottDC' 
Warz.” That is the place where the 
lan army oise a few days since.—

«end
A mbut mquantity of coal, foreign bdHgtC* 

lips have not been calling at eur 
to ask for coal* a . ?
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